
  

Tried to Wreok a Train, 

ReApiNG, Pa, Aug. 24.—An attempt 
was made to wreck an express train on 
the Pennsylvania railroad, After it had 
crossed one of the largeiron bridges 8 {We 
miles below Reading, going fort lea 
an hour, the engineer saw an obstruc- 
tion ahead, but was unable to stop the 
train, which dashed into four heavy 
timbers placed across the track. They 
were fifteen feetlong and one man could 

hardly carry one of them, The rear 
wheels of the locomotive jum 
rails. The lives of over one undred 

assengers were imperilled. They were | 
{ which were to go to labor when a single | udly shaken up. 

Hallowell Renominatod. 

Normisrows, Pa., Aug. M4. — The 

Democratic county convention renow- 

inated Edwin Hallowell, of Abington, 

for congress; Charles L Baker, 

M. Walters, Frank G. Wile, M. S 

Moore and C. H. Melhouse for assem- | 

bly; County Chairman Edwin F. Kaue 
for district attormey, David H, Rudy 

for sheriff, Samuel Effrig for county 

treasurer, H. B. Long for coroner and 

Henderson Supplee for director of the | 
or. Effrig scored bis nomination over | 

Jutchinson Smith, of Abington, by only 

one vote, 

British Intervention Urged. 

SmMLA, Aug. 24. —TFenring that they 

will seize upon part of the Pamir region 

that belongs to Afghanistan, the ameer | 

has asked the government of Indias to | 

intervene to prevent Russian aggression 
in the Pamir country. 
that Russia's object is to first assert her 

right to Shingan by occupying it and 

driving out the Afghans, who have 

taken possession-of the place, and to 

turn the Chinese position fa Kashgar. 

A Conviot Killed, Another Wounded, 

Sina Sixe, N. Y., ANE 23. —Chhrles 
Vincent and Thomas slsh, two 

prison at this place at 1 o'clock in the 
morning, and as a result a desperate 

fight ensued between the two comvicts 

and a number of the keepers, during 
which Convict Vincent was shot and in- 

stantly killed and Convict Welch se- 

riously wounded. 

Still Inoreasing the Nobility. 

Loxpox, Aug. 33. —The queen ele 

vated to the peerage Sir Ly Pay fai: 
and Mr. Cyril Flower, mamber of the 
house of commons for she Luton divis 
jon of Badtorabie. Sir Lyon Playfuir 
aod his wile sail for the Un#tad 
States tom 

McKlaley Prosperity. 

According to President Harrison « 

thing is prosperous under the McKinley 

tariff. Is it evidence of prosperity that 

40,000 workmen during Angust were on 

a strike or locked out? 
prosperity that in the iron and steel busi 

ness, the most highly protected on the 

list, except the clothing of the people, | 

there has been a reduction of wages of 

from 10 to 20 per cent? Is Home 

stead an object lesson that high tariff is 

for labor and not for capital? Finally 

in The Bulletin of the Iron and Steel 

Association we find these admissions: 

never been 80 great. 

enormous consumptive wants.” 

Does not this enforce the necessity of 

looking beyond the home market to dis 
pose of our surplus? Is it not an admis 
sion, coupled with conceded facts, that 

McKinleyism has forced down wages | 

and brought about low and unremuner 

ative prices, the lowest ‘in the history 

of the American iron trade?" — Pittsburg 

Post, 

Republiesn “Calamity Prophets” 

Republican editors who have crit 

jeised the Democrats as “‘croakers” and 

“calamity prophets” will 

see that 
oo des I ly : ] 

up their tale and are making the 

air blue with prophecies of ruie. Chair 

man Tom Carter gives out to his Repub- 

lican organs an interview in which he 

shows that he is wrestling with fear and 

joubt: but he nevertheless hopes that 
sense of the § 

be pained to 
¢ir own leaders have becor 

med that they have taken 

“the common eople wi 

prevent turning the 

final ruin.” 

ountry over 1 

Chairman Carter's doleful forebodings i 

are fortified with awful political weather 

predictions by Senator Aldrich and Secre- 

tary Charles Foster. These two prophets 
3 hat § ple that if of evil assure the American ps i 

Cleveland is elected the United States 

senate and will also be Demo 

cratic, and Foster says that “such a re 

sult would be an undisguised calamity 

to the American people.” 
Another cup of “calamity croakers! 

The Republican outlook for victory on 

Nov. 8 has made the prophets unusually 

blue. They should brace up. Their 
ruin does not mean the conntry s rain 

house 

Mr. Harrison's latest campaign docu- 
ment assures us that the M Kinley law 

is understood much better this year than 

it was last. That is true, Mr, President. 

The farmers who are selling wheat for 
thirty cents le ss than they did last year 
have had a mighty eye opener,— Detroit 
Free Press 

Cleveland and the Young Men. 

The New York Tribune enjoys the dis 

tinction of being perhaps the 

blindly partisan Republican journal in 

the United States. 

editorial of Oct. 1, that it has a correct 

understanding of the causes of Grover 

Cleveland's popularity among the young 
men of this country: 

The esteem in which Mr. Cleveland 

has heretofore been held by a great num. 

ber of his fellow citizens has proceeded 

from the belief that he was a bold and 

uncompromising advocate of his own 

conscientious convictions; that he was 
I in fact by that courage of 

opinion which, just verging on willful 
ness and rashness, has often availed to 
captivate the popular mind and ‘ 
To this estimate of his moral qualities 
Mr. Cleveland owes in great degreg the 
admiration which he has inspired in 

y young and iugenuous persons 

alld most of the which the 

{ times como to light and give the people 
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| himself to the trust to raise 
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viots, attempted to escape from the state | 

Is it evidence of | 

most | 

Nevertheless it shows | 

in the following words, from its leading | 

  

MeKinley's Pet—The Cordage Trust 

The doings of our tariff trusts some- 

an opportunity to see what becomes of 

the tariff taxes which they vote to these 

monopolies in order to “protect Ameri- 

can labor.” The Cordage trust, known 
to our famers as the Binder Twine trust, 
has recently suffered the loss of one of 
its members, Mr. John Good, who makes 
the statement in drawing ont of it that 
it had been paying him $250,000 a year 
to keep his factory shut down. 

What becomes of the extra profits 

  
, \ BOR | 

manufacturer thus gobbles up §250,000 | 

| by shutting down his establishment and | 

throwing labor out of employment? 

| And what advantage does the farmer 

ilteh | BO from the tariff when factories are 

| shut down for the purpose of raising | | 
prices? The promise of the McKinloy- | 

ites is to increase competition, to in- 

| erease production, and thus lower prices 
this result can 

which are 
do the 

never 
controlled 
will have its pr 

for the laborer and the con 

When the McKinley bill was 

discussion in the Un { Stat 

the Democrats, with the aid of a half | 

dozen Republican senators from the | 

northwest, an amendment put 

ting binder twine on the list, but | 

McKinley and his followers in the hous: 

succeeded in restoring a portion of the 

duty to the trast before the bill was 

finally passed. But McKinley is not | 

satisfied wits this result. He has ex 

sed the opinion that 

h, and he has openly pledge 

But 
industries 

trusts, 

consumer, 

follow in 

by 1 since monopoly 

fi whatever is left | 

mer, | 

under 
nate 

carried 
free 

the duty is n 

hizh en ng 

the dut 

whenever he finds himsea! to do so 

Let farmers see to it that ha never gets 

that opportunity
. 

able 

strike and Lockout Losses 

report for 1891 
istics of 

The 

bureau of 

annual 

industrial sts 

1st been 

nternal 

Pad ¢8 Aare 

ck Wire mill empl 
£80,000; Jeff 

ers, £148,000; employ 

VARnous 

$60 000; 

375; ewmplo) . 3,000; 

$142,560; employers, $72,000; plasterers 

£78,700; employers, $45,000; house paint- 

ers, $158,000; employer $08,250; hod 

carriers, $150,000; employers, $00,000; 

carpenters, £702,250; employers, $538, 

000; Sharpsburg Rolling mill, $60,000; 

employers, £50,000; Scott Haven coal 

miners, $40,000; employers, $4,000; Al 

leghany county coal miners, $80,000; 

employers, $15,000. The river coal min- 

| ers’ strike and one in the east for wages | 

| due were the only ones that succeeded 

“We have nover known a period in | 
the history of the American iron trade | 

when prices have been so generally low | 

and unremunerative as during the past | 

twelve months, and yet production has | 
The explanation | 

of the continued low prices is that our | 

producing capacity is still beyond our | 

out of a total of 60. 

“In the factory inspector's rej 

shown that in 928 workshops inspected 

120.582 men, 71,088 women and 20,683 

children between the ages of twelve and 

sixteen are employed.” 

The above is from The American Manu- | 

facturer, a prominent protectionist trade | 

paper of Pitts Th bere 

given foot up §2,111,970 for the employers 

and £2,084,285 for the « mployees, a total 

of $5,098,205 
Such is protection for labor” in Peon 

sylvania under McKinleyism 

rtitis 

AS a 

What MeKinley Thinks of flair. 

While common goat hair has been de- 

clared dutiable as second class wool at | 

twelve cents per pound under the McKin- | 

ley act it is quite noteworthy that cow | 

bair and calf hair free of duty 

That human hair should be free of dat; 

and goat hair taxed twelve cents per 

pound; that calf hair worth seve 

cents should be on the free list, and the 

hair of the pauper goat costing two centa 

per pound should be subject to twelve 

cents duty. are some of the interesting 

features of the McKinley bill.-—Wool 

and Cotton Reporter 

Are 

“Capacity, Fidelity and Courage.” 

As 1 believe, for 

given, that the true welfare of the coun- 
the reasons | have | 

try would be promoted by Mr. Cleve i 

land's election, it is my daty to vote for | 

him: and as 1 recall the capacity, the 

§dality, and the courage with which he 

lias heretofore discharged public trust 

committed to him, the duty becomes a 

pleasure. — Wayne MacVeagh, Attorney 

(General of Garfield's Administration. 

McKinley's Tin Plate Labor. 

debate in the house of representatives, 

May 7, 1890, extended the following cor- | 
| jury said that an offer of 

dial invitation to the Welsh manufac 

turers of tin plates: 

“Let them bring their factories right 

over here 

farmers.” This sentiment was 

plauded. 
How McKinley's invitation has been 

accepted is shown in the following ex- 
i 

tract from the news columns of the Bal 

timore Sun of Oct, 8 

Richard Bowen, a Welshman, 

arrested yesterday and confined in the 

Southern police staticn. Today he will 

be tried on the charge of destroying 

property in Coates’ tin mill, Locust 

Point. It is charged that Bowen on 

Saturday threw a pair of tongs into the 

rollers and broke the machinery, There 

in said to be somo bad feeling existing 
among the Welsh employees of the mills 
toward the proprietors because the 

Messrs. Contes employ some American 
workmen, 

~Bellefonte’s foot ball team got badl 
worsted last Saturday when the second 

team of State College beat them by a 
score of 14 to 0. 

rag Cras, THE TORNADO 

: CUTTER, 

tired astory prices, 
WN HARRISON & 

| Jacob 

| Private William Iams, while the 

| case the 

) ¥ 

! doing, an 

Ligh | heal her wounded affections, 

McKinley in opening the great tariff | 

| facttha t the parties lived 

Bring £25,000,000 over hero | 

and sit down among us and employ our | 

labor and consume the products of our | | an engagement, but 
ap | 

  

TRIAL LIST 

Commencing on 

Degernber Sth 

Nittany Val 

Second Week Monday, 

(reo. VW. Jackson VE, 

Railroad Company. 

The B. R. and B. E. 

vs, MeCoy & Linn, 

William Graver 

nitter et al, 

? I Delong vs, J. 

Spring township school 

he B. R., B. & B.E.ra 

John Leichty vs, Jas, YW. 

rallroad 

& Lo, v 

. Findley, et al 

distriet 

road company. 

Moye: 

Highest of all in Leavening Power.— Latest U. S. Gov't Report. 
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xander et al vs Bald | 
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R. Alf 

1 

alley onl Company vs 
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Wilken 

iree ab West Mashane 

unty, th ous nan 
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adm’r, 

Jennie M. Walt 

Ii road comp ! 

et al vs Beech ( reek 

i iy. ( 

1 Villey 

Beech Creek Valley 

Swill of. 

John 1. 1 1 Psol 

13. Matten 

Jones and La nve. W. H.W 

First National Bank of Bellefonte, v8 

Charles MeUaflerty. 

National Bank vs Belle 

ZX Lrg v8 

Nail Company. 

».} 
¢ Chas, webel 

s v8 FF. McCoy & shugeit 

FE lhzabeth Grrossinan vs J Ose ph G 

[ERNIE I 

nan ve Tra Gore 

IEATOR IS ACQUITTED 

A Verdict of not Guilty Meturned in the 

Tnins Case 

Col. Alexander Hawkin 

{ olonel James i KK. 

geo Grimm, of the egiment, 

National Guard of Pennsylvania, have 

been adjudged nie t guilty of assault upot 

Stats 

malitia wa out to Homestead Calva 

dusting the s 
tt Hikie ovel 

rencered 

1 » v 1 » 
ast Saturday orning. 

Ire 

i iit and batter) 

nsisting of the shaving 

FAvVal 

_. lense cf 

ft 
Grufme- of lams’ bead and his subsequent 

ming oul of 3 Pp, the jury return 

oy 

la 
N ] 

the costs be divided between two of Lhe 

defendants, 1 H awkinsg and [deve 

In the other case, 

» whole case was covered 

ry when Judge 

duty of tu 

fenders Asi 

ment, the court said : “If 

believed it 

0 this particular pun 

the officers 

to punish 
discipli 

WAS LeCesSAry 

Iams in ne 

and good order, they were just ified in so 

d the cannot be held account 

YOIVII 

COSTLY HUGS AND Kisses 

A Jersey Justice Gives Points of Interest to 

Lovers 

Mo 
In 

| 
| and kisses he 

| Carslake, of 

y last week award. 

S00 damages to 

She ask. 

ed for the modest sum of #20000 

uti ce Scudder in his charge to the 

ac 

The | 

together in | 

that they called 

narrage 

cepted isan expressed contract, 

and 

names need 

the same house 

each other pet not signify 

the acts of kissing | 

and caressing justified a person in con- 

sidering that an engagement existed, 

We publish this for the 
some of our young 

of | 
i 

benefit 

Jellefonte ladies | 

| who still are single, but, according to 
Was | 

] 
this novel decision of 

would be entitled to a score of hushands | 

a learned Judge, 

and could recover damages in various | 

CARNE 

For the young men's benefit we would 

say when you go a.courting in fun, bet 

ter go slow. 

ing to the 

{ meet more 

whing th 
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HUE CANTON, OMIO, 

A Prize Picture Puzzle. 
EXPLANATION. The following pheture y ns four faces, 8 man and his © 

eavy to dustinguish the faom of the three young lod ins 

Le pectire was Published in a few newspapers some time ago at onaderabie Sttem ' 

standard remedies. We now offer 4 DOW prise compe © in connection with it. As the sole ol ject 

« 15 introduce cur medicines into new homes, those who entered the former competition are requests 
+ to compete in this one. As to the reliability of “The Ford Pill Co.,” an 

ee) ree daughrery 

Ame one con fod the pean» face, but it not » 

5 in which thew 

: s are referred to the Cady 

DEwEpG pars, wholesale druggnts and ading business houses generauy of Toronto, 

¥ 
{ the estimats 

madicines are beld in 7 orom | a ere they are best know pats 

The proprietors of “Tha Ford Pill Ca." 
Carriage and Marnoss, vod » $600, 
to the pars serson who can make out the three daugaten . 1 wd will be g 

Lady Id W h, tet in sapphires and diamonds. To the sind will be given A 
genuie a ond r-ringe. fo the frwrth will be given a bandeome hina nner 

orvice., y the Ath will be given miodak Camera. Tothe nsth a Swing us! 

x. © the seventh, a Fro ante! Ci 4 ’ the cirhth, an elegant Ba quot 

am To the mend, a pair of Qrovyn Dor 2808. 7Tothe fomrh, a complete pe n 

go Rt, and many other prises in order o A very competitor must cut out the above 

“Farzle cture,” distinguish the three girls’ faces by marking a cross with » lead pencil « 

snd enclose same with 14 5 twocent stamps for one of the following "Prise Remedies 

“Ford's Prize Pills” “Ford's Prize Catarrh Remedy,” or “Ford's Prize 
Congh Cure.” Select any one of the above remedies a desire, Address ** The Ford 

Pill Co." Cor. Wellington Bay Sts, Toronte, Casada. The person whose envelope is 

postmarked first will be awarded the first prise, and the others in order of merit An this adver 

tisement appears  simultancously throughout the United States, every one has an equal opp 

tunity. To the person sending the Jess correct anvwer will be given an elegant Upright Concert 

Grand Piano, valued at $500,000, To the fref person from the Jol sending a correct ar 

will be given a gentleman's fine Gold **Sandoz™ Wateh, which strikes the b urs and quae 
hours on small cathedral gong at pleasure, and valoed at $300.00. To the snond from the Js \ 

first-class Safety Bley ele, preamatic tire, To the 2hind from the last, a first class Fonglish Rhot. 

un. To the fourth from the lad, 8 suite of Parlor Furniture, To the £70k from the dal, a 
andsome Silver Ten Serviee, To the srk from the leet, an clegant Plane Lamp. To the 

seventh from the Jest, a handsome pair of Portieres, To the etohth from Be dast, 8 geonion 

English leather travelling Trunk. To the wierd from the dest, two pieces of genuine French 
Statuary, and many other prices in order of mers. 

SPECIAL PRIZES FOR FACH STATE. 

A special prise of a Bilk Dress Pattern (scien yaede, win), or a fiestclan 
Sewing Machine (any make desired) will be given to the fen any in A State in the 

U. 5. who can make cut the three daughters faces. We shall give away 200 valuable prizes, 
besides special prises, (if there thould be 80 many sending correct answers { No charge in made for boning 

and packing of prises. The names of the leading prise winners will be published in connection with our 

advertisement in leading newspapers next month, Extra premiome will be given to only those who are 

willing to assist In introducing our medicines, Nothing is charged the prises in any way. The 

are absolutely given away to introduce and advertise * Ford's Prive fon,” which are stand. 

ard medicines, and will be used in every family for years where they have been once introdeced. All 

riven will be awarded strictly in order of merit, and with perfect hon to the public, The remedios 
will be sent by mail, postpaid, and prises free of duty. 

A WATCH FOR EVERY CORRECT ANSW FR. 

An extra premium of a geouine ** Fearless” Wateh, (stem winder) will be awarded to every 

parson wha Sunda a correct answer within days after this ad vartiusment appears, In cass they shoud net 

“ fortunate prises. That [iif amy ane Son the these faces 
~e 

plese an slesans » 

ered free ar 
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"PENNA. STATE COLLEGE 
| LOCATED 1% OXF OF THE MOET BEAUTIFY 

AND HEALTHFUL SPOTS IX THE ALLE 
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| Spring Street, Sout 

H HAWKS & CO 
Row , ester. N.Y 
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| James Ni 

! ATTORNEY AT LAW 

Ofer on High street posite 

| House, 1 
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FREE EYE 

pr 

EXAMINA 
TION 

* Oeprright, 1080 

QUEEN & CO. 
"OF PHILADELPHIA, Send their 

| EYE SP:c:CIALIST 
| To Bellefonte, 

| WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBEI 

No charge ! 
' {Lams 

GA Ra HOUSI 
High Street, op 

Hous Entirely new 

Steam Heat, Ele 
moder : modern imp 

BEEZER'SMEATMAREKET 
BELLEFONTE 

lity of 

nds of 

kK. sausage 

MEAT MARKET. 
1048.0y 

ACEEINBACIS 

Dining -- Parlors 
ON BisHoOP 

Bellefonte, 

sT 

Penna. 

Prepared | Ive n 

Oysters in All Styles, 

Hot Coffee and Lunch, 

lee Cream, Cake, ete. 

Ladies and Gentlemen will find Achenbach’s 

Dining Parlors well provided for the season 

Everything bright, clean and Inviting and » 

desirable place to eall 
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Business Education, 
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